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Never a Dull Moment
By Evan Kramer

Mayor Gary Doran be-
gan the city council
meeting on Monday
night by thanking the
2000/01-budget com-
mittee for their hard
work mentioning Mar-

tin Myhre, Ed Beck, Carl Eskelson and
Tim Sparks.

North Curry Families and Children’s
Center (NCFCC) director Tere Tronson
gave a presentation to the council.  She
said the reason for her report was to thank
the city and the city council for their sup-
port of the NCFCC.  She thanked them for
the use of the city’s A-Frame building in
Buffington Park.  She listed some of the
activities that go on in the A-Frame in-
cluding the RAD club for teens, the Mom
and Me program, Theaterworks,
SWOCC classes and a new project called
the Family Center Project.  Tronson said
the NCFCC would be presenting the play
“Much Ado About Nothing” during the
Arts and Seafood Festival thanks to a
grant for the Oregon Arts Commission.
Rehearsals for the play will be held in the
Community Building.

Councilor and Parks Commission Liai-
son Nathaniel Wander gave a parks re-

port.  He spoke about the proposed skate-
board park for Buffington Park and said
the parks commission had recommended
continuing the bed tax grant for that
project.  He made a motion that the city
council accept the parks commission rec-
ommendations that Kean Fleming and
Diego Cruz be authorized to construct a
skateboard park and that the bed tax funds
the city has made available for the project
be continued through the end of August,
2000.  The motion passed 6-0.

The council then moved into citizen’s
concerns and there were many.  The
Breadman presented the council with
municipal ordinances from Coos Bay and
Springfield for the abatement of drug and
nuisance houses.  He got these ordinances
with the cooperation of the South Coast
Interagency Narcotics Team.  Siggi
Hoffmann spoke about his many years
long concern with city water and sewer
rates.  He presented the council with two
initiative petitions – one regarding estab-
lishing new water rates and the other new
sewer rates.  Both would set rates at a flat
$14.00 for the first 7,000 gallons used
each month and then a fee for each addi-
tional 1,000 gallons used. He asked the
council for a motion to take the two initia-
tives and turn them into a referendum to
be voted on in November.  Councilor
Norm Leeling said he would rather see
the city water/sewer efficiency commit-

tee make a recommendation first.  The
council took no action on Hoffmann’s
request.

Martin Dodd of Martin Dodd Amuse-
ments spoke next.  He rents amusement
devices including jukeboxes and pinball
machines to local businesses.  He said he
was at the meeting to speak about the fees
the city charges for the devices and said
other cities charge $15 per machine a
year.  Currently the annual Port Orford
license fee for a jukebox is $36 per year,
$120 per year for amusement devices for
each individual device or machine, $100
for a gaming table, and $10 for a pool
table.

Sandy Cockrell spoke about the business
license/sign fees.  She read from a state-
ment signed by many Port Orford busi-
nesses strongly objecting to doubling of
the business license fees and the $5 per
sign fee.  Colleen Harrison said she was
concerned with the fees for amusement
games and jukeboxes.  She said the tax on
amusement games affects only four busi-
nesses in town.  Harrison said she wanted
to better understand the signage fees.
City Administrator Martha Weaver said
there had been no change in the sign ordi-
nance.  Councilor Jim Campbell said,
“we’re out of line with what we’re do-
ing.”  He agreed with the businesses in
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Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44 N 124° 30 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414

Sun Moon
Date Time  Tide Time  Tide Time  Tide Time  Tide Rise Set Rise Set Phase

Thu Jun 15, 2000 6:04a -0.7 12:41p 5.5 5:38p 3.0 11:35p 7.3 5:38a 8:58p 8:02p 5:28a
Fri Jun 16, 2000 6:40a -0.9 1:22p 5.6 6:17p 3.1 5:38a 8:59p 8:55p 6:08a FM
Sat Jun 17, 2000 12:08a 7.2 7:15a -1.0 2:01p 5.7 6:55p 3.3 5:38a 8:59p 9:45p 6:52a
Sun Jun 18, 2000 12:42a 7.1 7:50a -0.9 2:40p 5.7 7:33p 3.4 5:38a 8:59p 10:30p 7:41a
Mon Jun 19, 2000 1:17a 7.0 8:26a -0.8 3:18p 5.7 8:13p 3.5 5:38a 8:59p 11:10p 8:34a
Tue Jun 20, 2000 1:54a 6.8 9:02a -0.6 3:58p 5.7 8:57p 3.5 5:38a 9:00p 11:45p 9:29a
Wed Jun 21, 2000 2:33a 6.5 9:40a -0.3 4:39p 5.7 9:47p 3.5 5:38a 9:00p 12:17a 10:26a
Thu Jun 22, 2000 3:16a 6.1 10:19a 0.0 5:20p 5.8 10:44p 3.4 5:39a 9:00p 12:46a 11:24a

Excel Accounting Services
Lyndell Hauschildt, L.T.C.
29811 Colvin Street, Suite 1

P.O. Box 123
Gold Beach, OR 97444

(541) 247-6560
Fax (541) 247-3442

Computer Consultant
Maintenance & Repair

On Site Service

Reasonable Rates

Net - Email - Browser Setup

Robert J. Kehl
332-2036     Lic # 002797

RICHARD AuFRANC
LAWYER

ALSO: CPA INACTIVE
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BUSINESS - FINANCIAL
WILLS - PROBATES

TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE
Hwy 101 at 9th St.
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Senior News
By Mary Yoder

Starting out with June 10 – Rotary lun-
cheon – volunteers working were
Lorraine Hass, Mary Evans, Norma Ellis,
Gretta Carver, Mary Yoder with the help
of Lila Sarratt setting up the dining room.
Dutch Heinauer, Bessie Laursen, dishes.
Bessie also made the birthday cake and
helped with Thelma Lagace at the rum-
mage sale.  Don’t we have some dedi-
cated volunteers?  Pauline Lenox took
care of the money table.

June 11 was the breakfast and say was it
well attended.  Here are the volunteers
who worked – you know it was from
8:00am to 1:00pm and I saw people still
coming at 1:30pm.  These volunteers
helped clean up dishes and all.  Here they
are – Gretta Carver, Jane Black, Bessie
Laursen, Kathy Goad, Dutch Heinauer,
Betty Berger, Owen Miller, and Mary
Evans and there was a gentleman from

Arizona Gary Wilson – isn’t that some-
thing?

Pauline Lenox taking care of the money
table, Thelma Lagace the rummage sale.
The food at the breakfast was special.  I
know I was there.

The board meeting was June 13.  More
about it next week.

June 19 is pinochle at 7:00pm.  I under-
stand a nice turnout for June 5 pinochle.
I missed it.

Walking group every day 8:30am except
Saturday and Sunday – quilting every
Wednesday at 1:00 to 3:00pm, dominoes
every Thursday at 1:00pm and dues are
due $3 for July 1 to June 30, 2001, not
2000.

There is no friend like an old friend
Who has shared our morning days

No greeting like his welcome
No homage like his praise

Fame is the scentless sunflower
With gaudy crown of gold

But friendship is the breathing rose
With sweets in every fold.

First Aid and CPR Classes

Southwestern Oregon Community Col-
lege offers Medic First Aid/CPR Pediat-
ric First Aid/CPR, American Heart Asso-
ciation CPR and CPR for Health Care
Providers.  Any of these classes will be
scheduled with sufficient interest.  There
is a minimum number of eight students
required to hold a class.  Businesses that
need that need the training may set up
special classes that are convenient for
their workers.

Classes can be scheduled through
Brookings, Gold Beach, and Port Orford.
If you are interested in attending, call
Southwestern to be put on the interest list.

In Gold Beach call 247-2741 or Port
Orford on Fridays at 332-3023.



Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law

Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense

Probate / Conservators
Oregon & CA Licenses

332 - 6060
Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

Open Every Day 7:00am - 9:00pm
For Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner
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Dine and enjoy our ocean view

at Battle Rock Park in Port Orford

We only use
top quality products.

It costs us more,
but our customers

enjoy the best

Unexpected Happiness
By Graeme Graydon

Things don’t always
turn out the way I ex-
pect. I planned my
schedule well ahead of
time to attend a Men’s’
Retreat with guys I
have worked with,

studied and played with for over 12 years.
It would be OK to take off for 5 days to be
with them and our teacher. How much
could lawns grow in 5 days? They could
wait, and, just to be sure, I wrote an extra
story ahead of time for my editors, and
took off for the mountains with a clear
conscience. No one was surprised when
the Retreat was extended by one day, it
turned out to be the highlight of our time.
Just before we broke up to return to our
“normal” lives, we were invited to run the
kitchen for a Women’s’ Retreat which
would start in a few days. Twenty of us
came back to work for 80 women, who
would be doing their thing. Most of them
had been our fellow students over the
years, we had all gone through a lot of
stuff together but this time, we men,
would be working behind the scenes ex-
cept when we were called, by invitation,
to attend a session, or to drum for them

when they danced. The girls were excited
about our drumming – so excited that if I
wasn’t watchful, I’d be listening rather
than playing. They’re naturals at it. My
love gave me a drum – guess who’s really
good on it. I’ll have to take lessons just to
keep up with her. I guess we’ll become a
two-drum family.

I didn’t expect to be handed a recipe
which began – “Take 30 cups of flour and
30 cups of quick oats”  With a friend, I
baked 48 dozen chocolate chip cookies –
twice. No one warned me that I and an-
other guy would be scaling 9 big salmon
and then share the anxiety of baking
them. I have never loved working with
men more than with this team, it was an
unforgettable high. From time to time I
thought about all the work at home that
was waiting for me. The guidelines from
my upbringing were clear, be respon-
sible, dependable and timely – yet there I
was, contemplating things not of this
world, practicing a path that few would
approve. I thought about the money that
I should be earning, but it didn’t seem so
important from that place. My soul was
being nourished there, it was very happy.
The Number One Rule for Life, my
teacher had said – Get a Happy Life. The
doubts came from my fuss-pot ego which

had to remind me of what I should be
doing

But who could care about the “shoulds”
in the incredible cadence of a dozen
drums, surging from a calm heartbeat to a
precise, frenzied thundering, and back
again, for hours on end. A cadence that
ignited extraordinary movement as each
woman found her own dance in it. I never
expected to share such ecstasy, such free-
dom through my drum.

Before I knew it, the 5 days had turned
into 20. Yes, I could have gone home
earlier and worked like a good handyman
should – instead, I went for the unex-
pected and found a lot of Happy. I wonder
how much Happiness I have avoided by
being sensible.

Letter to the Editor,

Being fairly new to the community, we
are finding Port Orford a friendly and
pleasant place to live.  We wish to pub-
licly thank the Sixes Cafe for a great place
to have dinner. When they found out we
were celebrating our 44th wedding anni-
versary the waitress presented us with a
geranium and candles in our Brussels
sprouts.  When we came to pay our bill we
discovered our new found friend, Owen
Miller, had paid for our meal.

We both thank you for making our
evening special.

Smokey and Donna Olsen



� Lumber & Plywood

� Doors & Windows

� Trusses

We offer
Free Estimates
And Special Pricing
On Project Packages

� Metal Roofing & Siding

� Hardware

� Plumbing & Electrical

� Valspar Quality Paint

� Hand Tools

Farewell to My Community
By Dick Wold

My time as your Superintendent of
Schools will soon be over.  Eleven years
have passed by and it does not seem that
many.  It has been a time of remarkable
change and I leave with many lasting
memories.

The key challenge has been to improve
our school instructional programs and at
the same time provide a safe place where
our children can be children.  This has
taken a lot of hands-on work and constant
attention.  Henry Ford said, “There are
two kinds of people: Those who believe
they can and those who believe they can’t
– both are right.”  The progress our
schools have made as finances have de-
creased, shows our schools can improve.
The support to bring about good schools
has been overwhelming.  We have not
always agreed, but we have believed in
what we do.  The results show.  We have
good schools, higher achieving students

due to caring people working in, with and
for the schools.  A major benchmark is
this year’s first ever state report on our
schools.  None of our schools were found
satisfactory, but all rated Strong.  Addi-
tionally, this year’s senior class garnered
over $200,000 in scholarships and ex-
ceeded the national and state average on
the SAT test.

For these reasons, and many others, the
past eleven years have been wonderful
for me.  Some, but certainly not all of the
community people who deserve my grati-
tude, are members of the Port Orford
Rotary Club, Langlois Lion’s Club, The
Chamber of Commerce, the local fire dis-
tricts and their volunteers, Business Part-
ners in Langlois and Port Orford, past and
present school board members, and many
individuals who I have seen in our
schools on a regular basis.  The response
of our community, parents, and col-
leagues to my administration, has been
supportive and I leave with confidence
that the schools will continue to move

forward.  It is my deepest hope that we,
too, will remain friends forever.  My
thanks to the staff and in particular to the
District Office staff for their support and
encouragement during these years.  I
know you join me in wishing Phil Sword
the very best as he becomes your new
Superintendent.

In closing I would like to share these
words with you.  For years they have been
a foundation to my work for children.
These words were penned by Mamie
Cole.

I am a child.  All the world waits for my
coming.  All the earth watches with inter-
est to see what I shall become.  Civiliza-
tion hangs in the balance.  For what I am,
the world of tomorrow will be.  I am a
child.  I have come into your world about
which I know nothing.  Why I came, I
know not.  How I came, I know not.  I am
curious; I am interested.

Continued on next page
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Saturday, June 17, 2000

Bandon High School - Bandon, Oregon
Come and join us. . .

10:00 am ..................... Registration Opens

10:00 am - 1:00 pm ..... Educational Health Fair / Science Fair Exhibits
10:00 am - Noon ......... Pie Contest
11:30 am - 1:00 pm ..... Free BBQ Chicken Luncheon / Entertainment
1:00 pm ....................... Ballot Box Closes / Business Meeting / Door Prizes

This is your opportunity to participate in, as well as be informed about your electric coop-
erative.  Join us at the annual meeting and acquaint yourself with the Board of Directors and
staff of the cooperative.

It Is Your Cooperative. . . Be a Part!
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Farewell to My Community
Continued from prior page

I am the child.  You hold in your hand my
destiny.  You determine largely whether
I shall succeed or fail.  Give me, I pray
you, those things that make for happi-
ness.  Train me, I beg you, that I may be
a blessing to the world.

Good luck to you.

Dick Wold

Free PSA Tests

Free PSA tests to detect prostrate cancer,
along with optional clinical examina-
tions, will headline a variety of health
tests to be offered during a men’s health
screening day, from 9:00am to 4:00pm,
Friday, June 30, in the Curry Family
Medical clinic in Port Orford.

The screenings are aimed at all North
Curry County area men as part of the
North Curry Community Health Grant

program, announced Cathy Boden, pro-
gram coordinator.

No appointments are necessary, she said.
Participants might encounter a wait,
however, depending on the volume of
patients.

Besides tests for prostrate cancer, Curry
Family Medical staff also will offer free
tests for cholesterol, glucose (diabetes),
colon cancer and skin cancer.  Addition-
ally, the Curry County Public Health

Department and Curry General Hospital
will offer diet, lifestyle and diabetes
counseling.  Refreshments and brochures
will be available.

Del Barber, PA-C, recommends that no
food or liquid, except water, black coffee
and tea, be consumed two hours prior to
glucose testing.

For further information, phone Curry
Family Medical at 332-1042.
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Pet Pals Professional Dog & Cat Grooming

John Panozzo, Owner / Operator
551 W. 19th St., Port Orford � 332-5355

Hund-n-Flocken & IAMS Pet Food

Vaccination Clinic
June 17th � 2pm - 4pm

Richard D. Wiest, D.V.M.
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Boating Regulations

The following is a letter written by
Wayne Shuyler, Assistant Director Or-
egon State Marine Board to the Curry
County Commissioners.

The Oregon State Marine Board has re-
ceived a petition from the Sixes River
Alliance, requesting the Board to prohibit
the use of motorboats on Floras Creek
and the Elk, Pistol, Sixes, and Winchuck
rivers.  The stated intent of the petitioners
is to “reduce conflict among recreational
boaters and enhance the quality of the
boating and angling experience for all
boaters.”

Marine Board staff is currently in the pro-
cess of gathering pertinent information
and evaluating the need for this proposal.
Public Notice of the proposed rule will
appear in the June issue of the Secretary
of State’s Bulletin.  News releases will
also be sent to area media.  Public com-
ment on the need for an administrative
rule will be accepted through June 30,
2000.  In addition, staff will conduct a
public hearing on Thursday, June 29 at
7:00pm in the Blue Room of the Curry
County offices in Gold Beach, Oregon.

The Marine Board may consider this re-
quest and the staff recommendation at a
regularly scheduled meeting later his
year.  The Board can deny the request,
adopt the regulation as proposed or in a
modified form, adopt alternative mea-
sures, take no action, or defer action to a
future meeting.

With this letter, I am soliciting any infor-
mation that your office may wish to pro-
vide relevant to the proposed boating
regulations.  It is a policy of the Marine
Board to invite affected jurisdictions to
provide an official position about pro-
posed local boating regulations, either to
support, to oppose, or to provide alterna-

tive solutions.  We welcome any official
corporate comments you may wish to add
to the public record during the public
comment period.

I would also request your assistance in
posting copies of the enclosed Public
Notice in places where they can be
viewed by the affected public.  If you
have other methods of distributing this
notice or information about this proposed
boating regulation, such as newsletters,
web sites, or mailings, I encourage you to
use them as you see fit.  Should you need
additional copies of the Public Notice or
text for media distribution, please do not
hesitate to contact this office.

If you have any questions about the pro-
cess outlined above, please feel free to
contact this office.
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Classes: oils, watercolor, drawing,

creative writing, photography,
mask making, jewelry,

wire wrapping

Information:

By The Sea Gallery
347-4156

Spaghetti Fundraiser

Curry General Hospital employee volun-
teers invite the public to chow down to
fight cancer during the third Relay for
Life fund-raising feed on Friday, June 16.

The supper is set from 5:30 to 8:30pm, in
the hospital’s Curry Café dining room.  It
will include a towering plate of spaghetti,
salad, fresh French bread, dessert and a
beverage.  The cost is $5 for adults, $3 for
children 5 through 12; and free for
youngsters 4 and under.

Proceeds will go toward the annual Curry
County Relay for Life scheduled in July
at the Brookings-Harbor High School
sports field.

The hospital’s Relay for Life team con-
tinues to raise money with other fund-
raisers as well, including a raffle for origi-
nal David Cross art prints of sea life by the
Rogue River Bridge.  Relay supporters
also can purchase paper hearts from the
Curry General Hospital auxiliary gift
shop.

For more information about Relay for
Life activities, or to sign up as a team
member, phone team captain Rebecca
Moore, 247-3103.



332-9378 Dining 5-9 pm 7 days

UFO Sighting
at

Spaghetti West
“Unbelievable Food Options”

Simply devine cuisine in a casual, oddly artistic atmosphere
Live music occasionally

SOUTHWESTERNSOUTHWESTERNSOUTHWESTERNSOUTHWESTERNSOUTHWESTERN
Oregon Community College
Making a Real Difference for Real People

Academics
HD 112 Study Skills
MTH 20 - MTH 112
SPAN 101 Spanish
GER 101 German
SP 111 Public Speaking
ED 258 Multi-Cultural Ed.
NUR 546 Basic Nursing

Assistant
HS 102 Drug Use, Misuse
WR 121 English Comp.

Workshops
Computer
Defensive Driving
papermaking
Medic First Aid
Local Geology

Special
Interest

Ofice 97
Yoga
Aerobics
Oil Painting
Watercolor
Painting on

Location
First  Responder

Community Trainings
ASIST: Applied Suicide Intervention Skills
Domestic Violence Intervention Skills

+ Over 100 On-Line
Offerings

Adult Basic Ed
GED Prep
Classes

Summer Classes begin June 19

A non-discriminatory, equal opportunity college.

Brookings
420 Alder St.

469-5017, FAX 412-0150

Gold Beach
29392 Ellensburg Ave.

247-2741, FAX 247-6247

Port Orford
1403 Oregon St.

(North Curry Service Center)
Fridays Only, 332-3023

Contact your local office for schedule information and registration.
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General Contractor

(541) 332-1502
Lic # 111694, Bonded & Insured

Drafting, Designs

Quality
Custom Homes
& Commercial

Inferno

In the movie, “Inferno”, the Earth suf-
fers temperatures of 140 degrees or more

caused by a massive solar eruption.
While such a thing hasn’t happened in
recorded history, it’s not as far fetched
as you might wish! Read about Space

Weather on the World Wide Web at
www.spaceweather.com. We are near-
ing the peak of the 11 year solar cycle!



For your equipment rental needs call

Halstead’s Equipment Rentals
1688 N. Oregon Street, Port Orford

290-3532 or 332-1805

Open Mon-Sat 7:30am to 5:30pm
Please call ahead for Sunday rentals. � Rainy days, please call!

Small engine repair now available

Seaweed Natural
Grocery & Cafe
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Your
Alternative

Food Market
�

Organic Produce
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

(541) 332-3640

The Pizza Place
1634 Oregon

(1 Block N. of Texaco)

332-2233

Mon-Sat 12 - 9pm
Owned & Operated by

Monte & Colleen Harrison

�����

* 24 Hour Towing and Recovery

* Collision Repair - All Makes

* Windshield Replacement

* All Insurance Payments Welcome

Call 332-0333
or see us at

1320 Oregon -
HWY 101
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Police Log

June 5, 9:00am: Reported theft of license
plate-report taken.

June 7, 10:00am: Assist Coos County
Sheriff on locating theft subject – unable
to locate.

June 9, 10:00am: Jogger turned in ram-
bunctious puppy – attempted contact of
owner – animal control located.

June 9, 10:30am: Vandalism at Battle
Rock Park – report taken.

June 9, 11:00am: Report of very nice bi-
cycle found while clearing bushes behind
Bartlett’s.

June 9, 3:30pm: Report of German
Shepard, salt and pepper coat, well fed,
wandered off from Madrona Trailer Park.

June 9, 4:30pm: Arrested white female
adult on Port Orford Loop for domestic
violence, assault IV-transported to Curry

County Jail.

June 10, 7:00pm: Criminal Mischief at
Duds and Suds – report taken.

June 10, 8:23pm: Domestic violence at
Cedar Point Place, white female arrested
for menacing – transported to Curry
County Jail.

Police Statistics for May

Calls for service ................................ 98
Agency assists .................................. 11
Public assists ..................................... 53
Traffic citations ................................ 71
Written warnings .............................. 12
Verbal warnings ............................... 15

New cases ......................................... 23
Felony ............................................. 6
Misdemeanor ................................ 11
Other ............................................... 6

Arrests ............................................... 4
Felony ............................................. 2
Misdemeanor .................................. 2

Police Chief Bill Rush wrote in his
monthly report that because of some pub-
lic opposition the dog pens will not be
located at the County Shop.  Instead any
stray dogs the police department picks up
will be transported to the Animal Shelter
in Gold Beach.  He noted a citation would
be issued to the owner of the dog once the
owner is located.

Public Meetings

Port of Port Orford Commission meets
on Tuesday, June 20, 7:00pm, at the Port
office.

Port Orford Watershed Council meets
on Wednesday, June 21, 7:30pm, in the
city hall council chambers.
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Lavenders & Old Roses
94270 First St.

Langlois, OR 97450
(541) 348-2954

Garden Cafe & Plants
738 Washington St.

NEW HOURS:
Tue-Thu 6:00am - 2:00pm

Fri & Sat 6:00am - 10:00pm
Closed Sunday & Monday

Friday & Saturday Dinners
� Smoked BBQ Boneless Beef Spareribs

� Parmesan Fish Fillet

� Smoked Salmon Fettucini

Full Breakfast Menu

Homemade Soup and Sandwiches

Cookies - Cinnamon Rolls Daily

Coastal Garden Nursery
Kreiger Lane (off N. end of Arizona)

(541) 332-9018
Open Mon-Sat 10:00am - 6:00pm

Nursery Stock
Hanging Plants

Trees
Flowering Plants

Berry Bushes
U-Pick Garden Coming Soon!

Ready now!
Hydroponic Lettuce

Choose your own!

Genealogy Meeting

Tuesday evening was the monthly
meeting of the genealogists who have
been successful in using the Internet to
locate ancestors and relatives.

Different topics were discussed in round-
table fashion—new websites shared, and
a newcomer, Frank Reed brought a letter
from Australia. This one was not due to
the web, but a result of genealogy data put

into the computer program we have at the
Family History Center a few years ago by
Mr. Reed and his son.

Researching in Puerto Rico was another
topic we covered; and in Canada.

DeBoyd Smith, our most experienced
researcher is well versed in Canadian
research, and shared new ways to locate
information.

Whether you use the web to hunt your
family, or if you are new to looking for
your roots, come in and we’ll help you.

The Family History Center is open
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Friday, and
everyone is welcome. Call for
information; 332-5501.  We’re located in
the LDS church at the corner of 20th and
Jackson.

Coast Baseball League and the Fisherman’s Association
1st Annual Salmon Bar-B-Que Fund Raiser

Saturday, June 17 � 11:30am - 6:00pm
Red’s Field, Buffington Park, Port Orford

Coos Bay-Gold Beach-Port Orford Baseball Challenge
Complete Dinner includes: Salmon, cole slaw

or potato salad, chili beans and bread.
$3.00 per player / $5.00 per person / $17.50 families of 4 or more

Game times: 9:45am, Noon, 2:15pm, and 4:30pm
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Every Day and Every Night

6:00 am until 8:00 pm
1825 N. Oregon, Port Orford (541) 332-8104

Elder Home Adult Foster Care
903 Lakeshore Dr., Port Orford, OR

Now Licensed and Open!
� Beautiful home, quiet, safe neighborhood
� 5 Private bedrooms, commodious common areas
� Experienced, compassionate staff (45 years combined experience)
� Long term care
� Short term care
� Day care and respite programs

Facility tours available. Call John Houtrouw @ 332-9585 or 332-1007

Coast Valuation Services
Real Estate Appraisals

� Estates � Insurance � Construction

� Purchases �� Refinance

� Buyer or Seller Consulting

� So. Coos & Curry Counties

Janelle L. Haller
Licensed Appraiser

541-332-8819

Scott  Macdonald
Construction

Bonded & Insured � Lic. # 137158

Commercial � Residential
Pole Barns � Excavation

Concrete � Metal Buildings
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Lions, Tigers & Bears
By Valerie Jean Kramer

Being partial to cats of all sizes (particu-
larly tigers) I had to stop at the Wildwood
Endangered Animal Sanctuary located
on Hwy 199 just west of Cave Junction,
Oregon.  This non-profit facility is open
to the public and is dedicated to the sup-
port, survival and preservation of present
and future generations of endangered
species.

At one time this site was a large petting
zoo.  Then it sat idle for some time.  The
present occupants said they’d been there
for about a year.  They’ve built a number
of very large chain-link cages for their
animals and are working on a swimming
pool for them.  I can’t wait to see the tigers
(who love water) frolicking in that!

They say they have the largest exhibit of
white tigers on the west coast.  They also
had a tiger with orange stripes on an or-

ange coat – a color pattern I’d not seen
before (and I’ve seen a LOT of tigers!)
When I visited they had a number of ti-
gers, both orange and white, a lion and
lioness, a leopard, and a cute cuddly-
looking bear.

Taking care of carnivores is a lot of work
and very expensive. (They don’t eat hay!)
In addition to grants and donations, they
charge admission and offer a number of
items in their gift store.  Clearly they have
a lot of work ahead of them but their love
for their animals and dedication to their
work was equally clear.  If you get a
chance to drop in, they are open Sunday
thru Thursday 9am till dark and Fridays
9am to 4:00pm.  They are closed Satur-
days.  For more information, you can call
them at (541) 592-2903 or write them at
27893 Redwood Hwy, Cave Junction,
OR 97523.

Roaring Sea Open House

Everyone is invited to enjoy the featured
artists and musicians at the last-Sunday-
of-the-month Open House at Roaring Sea
Arts, 41687 Highway 101 South, Port
Orford, from 2:00 to 5:00, Sunday, June
25.

Guest artists this month include Bill
Gaetjens of Port Orford, showing his
sculptural wall pieces; Greg John of
Wedderburn, with a variety of wood
sculptures and functional objects; and
Elaine Pendleton of Port Orford, exhibit-
ing some recent watercolors.

Informal music is provided during the
afternoon by the Kammeroque En-
semble, plus original poetry by Joyce
Mueller.

Refreshments and pot-luck snacks are
served. Come share the afternoon with
us! For more information, call Donna at
541-332-4444



Savoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

541-332-3105 voice, 332-8105 FAX
savoy@harborside.com
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Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs

Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer

541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-290-5687
Home 541-332-4385

Sixes Store & Café
Mon-Sat 6 to 6
Breakfast to 11

Lunch 11 to 3pm
Dinner Fri, Sat, & Sun 5 to 8pm

DINNER SPECIALS

Fri Prime Rib
Sat BBQ Ribs & Chicken
Sun BBQ Ribs & Chicken

Rise & Shine Espresso now serving
milkshakes & Italian sodas

LUNCH SPECIALS

Mon Tacos
Tue Hot Pork San
Wed Chicken Burritos
Thu Meat Loaf San
Fri Fish n Chips
Sat French Dip & BBQ
Sun Eggs Benne,

Blueberry Crepes

Fireworks Sales
By Evan Kramer

The Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
met in a board meeting on Monday at the
Battle Rock Deli.  The Chamber is mak-
ing preparations to move out of the visitor
center at Battle Rock Park.  The City of
Port Orford is taking over operation of
the visitor center at the beginning of the
new fiscal year on July 1 – just in time for
the July 4 Jubilee celebration.  The Cham-
ber will pack all of its possessions and
move out on Friday, June 30.  Some of the
equipment will be stored at the Port
Orford News office.

Wilbur Green told the Board that the

State Electrical inspector told him the
way the wiring has been done to provide
power to the vendors at Battle Rock Park
in past July 4 Jubilee celebrations has
been illegal and will have to be changed.
The Chamber will be selling barbecued
chicken at Battle Rock Park on July 4 but
will be cooking with propane.

The Chamber Board has one vacancy due
to the resignation of former Sentry Mar-

ket owner Al Luis and is looking for a
replacement.  Board members include
John Ineson, president; Toni Hall, trea-
surer; Linda Culbertson, secretary; Eliza-
beth Teitzel, Jay Stoler, Joe Culley, Sonja
Mason and Harvey Johnston.

Chamber office manager Mechelle Bill-
ings came up with the idea for the Cham-
ber to sell light sticks as part of a
fundraising effort.  The Board voted to
purchase the light sticks and they will be
sold over the July 4 weekend.  The Cham-
ber will sell fireworks at Battle Rock Park
out of a trailer.  The sales begin on Friday,
June 30 and continue through July 4.

Stay in Shape With SWOCC

Get your heart rate up with Donna
Zitzelberger’s aerobics workout.  Donna
will put you through the paces to get you
in shape.  Donna offers two sessions, the
morning class is MWF 9- 10am, at the
Langlois Lion’s Hall, the evening class is
Tue & Thu 6:30-8:00pm, at Driftwood
Elementary School.

Yoga with Debbie Lohry uses gentle
stretching and gradual movements
geared to each member’s ability.  The
class Tue. 10-11:30am, is very healthy
and enjoyable for students of all ages.



Membership eligibility required.
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Port Orford Branch:
1000 Oregon - 332-3711

Home Office:
16147 Hwy. 101 S, Harbor
800-237-8064

%�%#
Chetco Federal Credit Union

http://www.chetcofcu.org

Real Estate

Land & Lamb
Langlois — 348-2500
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Fencing � Feed
Culvert � Gates

Animal Husbandry Supplies

Across from Ocean Spray
347-4356

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner

1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371
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Dad

World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop 311 6th St.
(541) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun. Port Orford
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Acting Workshop
By Nella Abbott

The Port Orford Community Theater
Acting Workshop and the Nesika Little
Theater continue in their collaborative
efforts.  The last session held on Tuesday,
June 6, found the group enjoying a savory
treat of cold chicken, deviled eggs, salad
and other well prepared delicacies, as a
light dinner, before beginning their play/
works session.

The Workshop began last March with the
goal of helping participants explore their
inner creativity, experience the process of
self-discovery and expand their range of
their self expression.  As stated in its in-
ception “it is the Process that is impor-
tant.”  And, it is still hoped that a close
knit, proficient ensemble group will grow
out of the process.  The play/works con-
tinues to expand and most recently has
started working on a short skit taken from
the twentieth century form of entertain-
ment known as the “Revue”, which had
its origins in English music halls and
vaudeville.  Additional one-act plays are
being explored, and short readings and
monologues are in the works.

Anyone wishing to step out of the

Letter to the Editor,

What a pleasant surprise!  We went to the
opening of the Coast Guard Lifeboat Sta-
tion Museum in Port Orford on Saturday,
June 3.

The displays were well done, encompass-
ing a pictorial history of life at the Station
in the ‘40s, shipwrecks of the area, flags
flown and clothing worn by the men at the
barracks and a pharmaceutical collection.
The Museum is open Saturdays and Sun-
days.

The Port Orford Heritage Society has
done a wonderful job in bringing a bit of
history back to the Hill (Coast Guard
Hill).  Many kudos to all involved!  Sin-
cerely,

Donna Hoffmann

sameness and enlarge the scope of their
everyday life is invited to join us.  It is not
necessary that you have had previous act-
ing experience, and if you have…all the
better.  The next Workshop will be held
on Tuesday, June 20 at 5:00pm at the
Nesika Little Theater.  Fee at the door is
$5.00 and includes a light meal.  Call
Nella for more information at 541-332-
9110 or Darlene and Richard at 541-247-
0633.

Video Picks
by Valerie Jean Kramer

It takes a bit of courage to watch a 6.5
hour video but after I’d watched “The
10th Kingdom” I was very glad I did!  It
is an adventure, a fairy tale and a com-
edy. A modern young New York woman
and her janitor father find themselves in
the land of Snow White, Sleeping
Beauty, Little Red Riding Hood and oth-
ers but about 200 years after those ad-
ventures.  The evil queen is hatching a
new plot and our heros must quest far
and wide in company with the prince,
who has been turned into a dog, and a
werewolf to save the kingdoms and find
their way home. Highly recommended.



����� Dock Tackle & Seafood is open Mon-Sat

9:00 to 5:00

����� You can drive down to the dock - Parking is

available by the store

����� Louise & her granddaughter are there

����� We have fresh fish, when available

����� We still have the same fish & chip and

homemade clam chowder

����� We hope to see our friends there soon!

Dock Tackle Open!

The Dock Tackle shop is now open at the
still under construction dock at the Port of
Port Orford.

Dock Tackle owner Louise Basey said
she would be serving fish and chips start-
ing this Friday.  The rest of the shop in-
cluding the fishing museum is already up
and running and there are plenty of gifts
and souvenirs to be purchased.  Parking is
available but limited because of construc-
tion.

Laskey-Clifton crews are working to
complete the new dock.  Three concrete
pads have been poured for the commer-
cial boat parking and utilities have been
installed.  The new hoist operator shack
was being put together on Tuesday and
work was continuing on the floating dock
for the sport fishermen.  One of the big-
gest remaining projects left to do is pour-
ing seven inches of asphalt on those sur-
face parts of the dock not under concrete.

Groundbreaking Set

Groundbreaking for the new Langlois
Library has been set for Saturday, August
5, according to Langlois Librarian Tobe
Porter.  The new library will be built on a
1.75-acre site the library has purchased
on Hwy 101.  The building will be 3, 100
sq. ft. in size and features an attractive
open architectural plan by Jim Tronson.
Total cost for the project including land
and building is approximately $300,000.
Construction bid packets will be pub-
lished in newspapers by the end of June.
Planning for this new library started in
1994 and construction has been made
possible by the Langlois Library district
taxpayers and several granting agencies.
Because of Oregon Department of Trans-
portation regulations concerning access
to businesses and residences from High-
way 101,  access to the library will be on
a new road.  The library is presently in a
building shared with the Langlois Fire
Department and the Langlois community
room.

Summer Art in Port Orford

Keep those paint brushes going through-
out the summer with Southwestern’s art
classes.  Vibrant colors, challenging tech-
niques, along with the fun fellow students
have, make these art classes a joy to at-
tend.

The painting and watercolor labs are al-
ways fun and informative.  With instruc-
tor guidance and class critiques, learning
new ways to paint is exciting.  Marlene
Gay is offering this extended session
class from 9:30am to 3:30pm, on Tues-
day, starting June 20 through July 18, at
the Senior Center in Port Orford.

Check out the summer schedule for all the
other college listings.  Summer term
starts June 19.  Call Southwestern for
more information or to register in Gold
Beach at 247-2741 or in Port Orford on
Fridays at 332-3023.



Mary’s Herbs
For all your health shop needs

Full service herb & vitamin shop
Energy - weight loss - detox -

wellness - multiples, etc.
Low cost home water filtration system removes

Giardia, E. Coli, Coliform, Sediment
Phone/Mail order available. Bandon 347-9586

Continued on next page
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OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00 OF THE MONTH

VISITORS  WELCOME
CALL 332-4444 DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S. Port Orford, Oregon
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REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

ONE BEDROOM W/BONUS ROOM,
laundry room, gorgeous view $550. Call
332-1435.

FREE Oregon Email! YourName
@PortOrford-Oregon.com, FREE post-
cards and message board, tour property
listings at OregonCoastProperty.com,
Siskiyou Coast Realty, Norma Morrow,
Broker. We’re at Battle Rock Park! (541)
332-7777.

HOME OR BARE LAND. Buy or sell?
Call C.A. Smith Real Estate for informa-
tion or free market analysis, 27 years of
service in Port Orford, 332-4132 or 332-
6802.

SERVICES

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.

COUNSELING for individuals, couples
& families. Ernest Thayer, counselor for
20 years, maintains a practice in Port
Orford & Bandon. All issues including
relationships, parenting, depression &
abuse. Sliding fee scale (sorry no insur-
ance). Call for a free confidential
assessment. 332-3210.

JOHN B. HOUSER, Barber-Hairdresser,
553 – 19th Street, Port Orford, 332-2050.
Hours Tues., Thurs., Fri. from 10 to 5 and
Sat. 10 till 3. Closed Sun., Mon., & Wed.

SUNRISE CARPET CLEANING has
new van-mounted Hydramaster System.
Call Cliff at 347-3164. Also do pressure
washing and janitorial service.

GARAGE SALES

HUGE GARAGE SALE SAT 9:30 to
3:30. Treasures, housewares, collectibles,
furniture, paperbacks, grandma’s cook-
books, toys, tools, compressor, much
more! Filmore and Fourth, Bandon.

YARD SALE! Sat. June 17th 9-? 92692
Knapp Rd. Rhodes Place – wood, TV
trays, coffee table, leather jackets, oval 3”
mirror, exercise machine. Lots of misc.
Rain cancels.

MISCELLANEOUS

78 OLDS 98 REGENCY runs good some
rust tires ok 2nd Owner $450 obo 332-
6560.

HUSKY TOW BAR 5,000 LB. Gross
weight with chains and mounts $120.00;
Camper shell fits Ford Ranger long bed
$30.00. Call 348-2619 Rob..

1978 SUZUKI TS250 2-stroke enduro,
street legal. Good original condition, new-
ish rear tire. $250. Don 332-9635.

1986 VW GOLF 150,000 miles, 1 owner.
Excellent condition, well maintained. New
tires, brakes, battery, etc. $2200 Don 332-
9635.

LIKE NEW! ELECTRIC OVEN (GE)
and dishwasher (GE) $100 for each. Very
clean. Call 332-9082.

4 SALE – LARGE COLLECTION of
Japanses float glass. Over 100lbs col-
lected from rocky coves. Portion polished
in rock tumbler. Unique jewelry business
opportunity or outstanding display 8 qts
24 pints Best offer 332-3545.

ADMIRAL KITCHEN STOVE self
cleaning oven $50.00 332-2053.

TELL THE RAIN TO TAKE A HIKE
now it’s time to fly a kite! Great kite
selection at The Shell Shack at Battlerock
Park.

PLUM CRAZY RANCH has llamas,
handspun wool, felted hats and hand-
made sweaters for sale. 348-2547 http://
community.webtv.net/plumcrazyranch4/
PLUMCRAZYRANCH. Free manure.

THINK INK - The Downtown Fun Zone
has great prices on a variety of inks for
computer printers and some fax machines.
Do we have yours?  Tell us what ink you
use and if enough people need it, we’ll
start carrying it.

BACK HOE & GRADING WORK
Reasonable rates. Hourly or by job. Free
estimates. Call 332-0300, ask for Dave.

NEW 1999 26’ ESPRE Travel Trailer,
warranty still valid. Sleeps six. Queen
bed, micro, ref./freezer, stove and oven.
Central heat, shower/tub, AM/FM tape,
Dir, T.V. Ant., Awning, jacks, alarm sys-
tems, more.  All work on the road but
micro. Never used, ready to roll. 11,000
obo. 332-1300 for more info.

DELICIOUS! Fresh Oregon Smoked
Salmon and Tuna, vacuum packed, ready
to eat! At the Shell Shack at Battlerock
Park. Open 7 days a week!.

CLOSE OUT SALE!  Beanie Babies 3
for $10.00 or $4.00 each, Bears 3 for
$25.00 or $10.00 each. Good selection to
choose from, at the Shell Shack.



Classified Ads
Continued from previous page
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Handcrafted Myrtlewood
Retail - Wholesale

(541) 332-5201
1205 Oregon St.

Port Orford, OR 97465

Downtown Fun Zone - www.harborside.com, - 1.800.680.8855  (*w/Credit Card)  
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F irst M onth F ree! 
NO S et-up Fee! 

M oney Back G uaran tee! 
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(541) 332-1023

South Coast Janitorial
aka Joseph’s Janitorial

Carpet Cleaning � Floor Waxing
Windows � Pressure Washing
Licensed, Bonded, Insured, Local

348-2369

Hooves and Paws
A Home and Petsitting Service
� Companionship and feeding for pets/

livestock while you’re away
� Housesitting and Plant Care
� Exercise programs for horses/dogs
541-332-0603 References/Bonded

Bandon “All Class” Reunion
Saturday, July 29, 2000
11am - 5pm � High School Gym
Contact Judy Knox at Museum

347-2164

Vacation Rental
Very Nice 3 Bedroom

Near the Beach
Day - Week - or Month

541-332-8507

LIVE HERMIT CRABS at the Shell
Shack.  Makes a great pet and fun gift!  At
the Shell Shack.

FATHERS DAY DILEMMA? Give
Dad a Greek Fisherman’s Hat or Elec-
tronic Golf. Lots of gift ideas for men at
the Shell Shack at Battlerock Park.

PREPAID PHONE CARDS 60 min-
utes $7.99 at The Downtown Fun Zone.

NOW SERVING ESPRESSO Time-
worn Treasures. Still looking for old stuff.
Buy, sell, trade, consign. 332-2046, 345
Oregon St.

FOR SALE: FIREWOOD. Hard wood
available.  332-9031.

STOP! Lots to see at L&R Variety, 3,000
sq. ft. Used - old & new. Spices, tools,
beads, household and gift items, books,
collectables, too much to list. 10:00am -
5:00pm, 1819 Oregon St., Port Orford.

MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ stor-
age units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

MOVIES, MOVIES, MOVIES! New
this week, “The Green Mile”, “Bicenten-
nial Man” with Robin Williams, “Play it
to the Bone”, “Light It Up”, “La
Cucaracha”, “Inferno”, “Memorial Day”,
“Dreamlife of Angels”, “Woman
Wanted”, “Fortress 2”, “Total Recall
2070”, “The Third Miracle”, “A Knight
in Camelot”.  We also have the hottest
new Nintendo 64 game, “Perfect Dark”!
Please remember tapes are due back by
3:30pm the next business day. For video-

tapes, Sony Playstation, Nintendo games,
or DVD’s come on down to The Down-
town Fun Zone. We are open 9:30am till
6pm Monday thru Thursday and from
9:30am till 7pm Friday and Saturday.
Closed on Sunday.

Gun Club News
By Bill Oleson

Sunday’s trap meet was held during a
break in the weather – no rain for several
hours.

Ron Puhl, who has been absent from trap
shooting for several months, ran away
from everyone with a perfect 50/50 to win
the 16-yard singles event.  Scott Wurster
dropped two targets for runner up honors.

The handicap event was won from the 27-
yard line by Ron Johnson, president of
the Bandon Gun Club.  Ron has been re-
covering from a serious back problem
and has been one of the premier trap
shooters in Oregon’s trap history.  Duane
Storm, Coos Bay, was runner up and tied
with Scott Wurster.  George Millen, as
usual, won the Custer.  The rest of us will
never learn.  The event finally ended 10
yards behind the 27 yard walkway.  Tar-

gets were being broken beyond 70 yards.

Plans have been finalized for the Civil
War between Myrtle Point and Cape
Blanco.  The dates have been modified to
accommodate the Pacific International
Trap dates.  Myrtle Point will host on
June 19 and Blanco will hold the event
July 9.  All members are encouraged to
participate.  Steak barbecue will be held
afterwards.
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92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon

(541) 332-4161 Sales � 332-4803 Concrete � 332-4501 Office
(541) 332-4902 FAX

Ready Mixed Concrete � Gravel � Concrete Products
Lumber � Plywood � Paneling
Doors � Windows � Insulation

Sheet Rock � Builder’s Hardware
Paint �  Plumbing � Electrical

June ���� Items

Shelf & Rod Bracket � Studsensor Pro

Scaffolding Wall Jack � Carpenter’s Wood Glue

7-1/4” Titanium Blade � Easy Swivel Kneepads

Fire Board Vacancies
Continued from Front Cover

their concern about the fees.  He said
many things had been changed in the sign
ordinance but it wasn’t reflected in the
copy being circulated (in other words the
changes never got put in place).  Coun-
cilor Robert Warring recommended the
council see what other cities charge.  He
will serve on a committee to review other
city’s rates for signs and amusement de-
vices.  Colleen Harrison reminded the
council that the businesses do not own the
amusement machines.  She added that the
businesses were offering these games to
give the kids something to do other than
slash tires and get into trouble.

The council looked at a plan from City
Administrator Martha Weaver for run-
ning the Visitor Center at Battle Rock
Park.  The City will assume management
of the visitor center on July 1.  Weaver
said the problem this summer would be
keeping volunteers in there.  She said the
city needs help from councilors and citi-
zens to run the visitor center.  Councilor
Ralph Donaldson made a motion the
council authorize the city administrator
to contact groups or individuals who
might be interested in coordinating the

activities at the visitor center for the dura-
tion of the summer season.  Councilor
Wander said the city didn’t have money
to pay people to run the visitor center
because the bed tax money is going to the
police department the next two years.
The motion passed 6-0.

Councilor Jane Cramer made a motion
that for the duration of the sewer hook-up
moratorium the city will allow only
single unit sewer hook-ups; and subdivi-
sions and mobile home parks as a whole
will not be allowed connections except
on an individual unit basis.  Councilor
Wander asked that attorney Tosh review
the motion before the council pass the
motion.  There was much discussion but
in the end the council voted 5-1 against
the motion with Cramer voting for it.

Milton Finch, Colleen Harrison and
councilor Robert Warring will serve on
the fee committee and look at all city fees
except sewer and water rates.

City attorney Randall Tosh is still work-
ing on the bed tax revisions and will have
them ready by the supplemental budget
meeting on June 21.

The council heard from Ali
Jamshidnejad, owner of Ali’s Auto seek-

ing renewal of his wrecker permit.  Coun-
cilor Leeling made a motion to approve
the renewal with emphasis on screening
the location as required by Oregon State
law.  The council voted 5-0 in favor of the
motion.

Councilor Ralph Donaldson said he
wanted to reconvene the efficiency com-
mittee, which had been looking at water
and sewer, rates.  Councilor Cramer made
a motion that the efficiency committee be
appointed and consist of Al Affonso,
Tom Hamilton and Nathaniel Wander
and their prime duty be assemble infor-
mation from the rate study.  The motion
was amended after discussion to include
only Affonso and Hamilton and passed 6-
0.

The council unanimously approved four
resolutions (one at a time) relating to bal-
ancing the 1999/2000 city budget.

The council next meets on Wednesday,
June 21 for adoption of the 2000/01 bud-
get at 7:00pm in the council chambers.
Their next regular session is scheduled
for Monday, July 10, 7:00pm, in the
council chambers.

Letter to the Editor,

As another reminder that Port Orford is
the often ignored portion of Curry
County, please consider the following:
Oroweat Bakery delivers their products
on the coast from the north to Bandon,
and from the south to Gold Beach.  They
will not come to Port Orford from either
direction.  Their fine products, including
Boboli are not available locally.

Mr. Al Luis has informed me that the
Oroweat Bakery items were most likely
his best seller.  He has tried to convince
Oroweat to reconsider their decision to
eliminate Port Orford from their deliver-
ies, to no avail.  I am trying to do the same.
We should raise our collective voices in
order to correct this inequity.

Hopefully,
Leonard Foster


